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Welcome to a world of lighting inspiration at 

John Lewis. Whether your taste is for beautiful 

traditional crystal chandeliers or contemporary 

hXjaeijgVa�ldg`h�d[�Vgi!�ndj»gZ�hjgZ�id�äcY�

something you’ll love. Our extensive own-brand 

range features every type of light, from ceiling 

eZcYVcih�VcY�hedia^\]ih�id�åddg�VcY�iVWaZ�aVbeh!�

alongside design classics from leading brands 

including Flos, Kartell and Original BTC. And 

as you’d expect, it all comes with our Never 

Knowingly Undersold commitment on price, quality 

and service. Over the next few pages are some 

bright ideas to get you started – this is just a small 

selection of what we offer, so come in store or see 

our full range at johnlewis.com to be truly inspired.

ON THE COVERS 
Flos Miss K table lamp 

706 73016 £175

See page 15 for details

John Lewis Baroque 

chandelier 

701 62407 £340

See page 5 for details

Our details 

For a full list of all our shops,  

visit johnlewis.com 

For customer service, please call 

08456 049 049, 7am to midnight, 

seven days a week, or email 

customerservices@johnlewis.com  

Write to: Customer Services,  

johnlewis.com, PO Box 19615,  

Erskine PA8 6WU.

Pricing 

Prices and details of services  

are correct at the time of  

going to press, but may change. 

Prices include VAT at 20 per cent 

and exclude delivery charges 

unless otherwise stated. Visit 

johnlewis.com/nku for details  

of our Never Knowingly 

Undersold commitment.

Delivery 

We offer a range of delivery 

options to the UK mainland  

and Northern Ireland for all  

items purchased online and in  

our shops. Visit johnlewis.com  

or ask in store for details.

Follow us 

 facebook.com/JohnLewisRetail 

 @johnlewisretail 

Terms and conditions 

For our full terms and  

conditions, visit johnlewis.com 

and click on Customer Services. 

Your statutory rights are not 

affected. The products shown  

are subject to availability. 

Published on behalf of John Lewis  

by sundaypublishing.com

28
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bZiVaa^X�äc^h]Zh

2    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options
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Make a 
statement
Add instant glamour  
to any interior with a  
show-stopping glass  
or crystal chandelier

John Lewis Jensen 16 light 

dangle cluster ceiling light

Beautiful glass droplets suspended 

from a square chrome plate. 

Adjustable drop to max H135cm.

701 69109 £410

Creating contrast 

between light and 

shadow is what 

sets the mood  

of a room, so try 

positioning a glass 

or crystal chandelier 

against a dark 

colour scheme for 

maximum impact

fyi

4  



Investing in a statement lighting piece  

is one of the easiest ways to create 

impact in your home. Whether you 

want to make your hallway sparkle, 

bring a luxury feel to the bedroom  

or create drama above a dining table, 

an eye-catching pendant can make  

all the difference. Classic chandeliers 

are the ultimate in statement lighting, 

i]Z^g�YZa^XViZ�\aVhh�YgdeaZih�gZåZXi^c\� 

a soft, sparkling light around the room.

To give your pendant space to shine, 

think about shape and scale. Double-

height hallways are ideal for cascading 

arrangements, and adjustable wires 

mean you can tailor them to suit your 

space. In a large living room with more 

lateral space, a spherical or horizontal 

chandelier will work beautifully. 

6�h^c\aZ�hiViZbZci�e^ZXZ�XVc�YZäcZ� 

and enhance a dining area, and help 

create atmosphere. As a general rule, 

your light should be around half to two-

thirds the size of your table. If the table 

is round, echo that shape; if rectangular, 

ign�V�]dg^odciVa�ämijgZ#�;dg�bVm^bjb�

åZm^W^a^in!�add`�[dg�hdbZi]^c\�Y^bbVWaZ�

VcY�dc�Vc�VY_jhiVWaZ�äii^c\�l^i]�ºg^hZ�

and fall’ functionality.

1 John Lewis Venus 

chandelier

Ceiling light with square-

cut crystal drops on  

a curved, cylindrical 

frame. H19 x W40cm.

701 69141 £400

2 John Lewis 

Baroque chandelier

Hotel-inspired crystal 

sphere, dripping with 

faceted teardrops. H43  

x Dia.43cm. Also shown 

on the back cover.

701 62407 £340

3 John Lewis Rosa 

Flower chandelier

This classic shape 

features nine looping 

arms hung with glass 

teardrops.  

H64 x Dia.71cm.

701 61701 £600

4 John Lewis 

Hammond 10 light 

dangle ceiling light

Beautiful champagne 

glass spheres suspended 

from a polished chrome 

rose. H80 x W50 x 

D50cm.

701 69156 £360 

5 John Lewis Isadora 

chandelier

Empire-style chandelier 

with champagne-

coloured, rectangular 

faceted drops. H61.5  

x Dia.46cm. 

701 65716 £300

Need help 
hanging a 
chandelier?
When it comes to 

installing your new 

light, you can trust  

djg�fjVa^äZY�ZmeZgih#�

Djg�äii^c\�hZgk^XZ� 

is quick, convenient 

and good value – 

book when you  

buy or ask in store  

for more details.

Experts on Hand

A sense of drama

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    5
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Lighting  
as art
Striking, sculptural pieces are 
artworks in their own right

Art brings colour and character  

to an interior, and there are a host  

of eye-catching lights that have the 

same impact. As designers push the 

boundaries in terms of forms and 

materials, lighting has become more 

exciting, and you can now choose 

from a variety of lamps and pendants 

that have real presence, even when 

switched off. Floor lamps that strike  

a pose look great against contrasting 

backgrounds, or lighting up the corner 

of a room. Dramatic cluster pendants 

like the one opposite give the feel of 

an art installation and provide a focal 

point above a table or in a large space. 

1 Ciara O’Neill 

Vault pendant

Modern, sculptural 

pendant in plastic and 

cotton book cloth. 

H40 x W53cm. 

701 00305 £290

See page 35 for more 

on Ciara O’Neill

2 John Lewis 

Harmony Ribbon 

pendant

Visually striking open 

segmented shade with 

linen-covered ribbons. 

H37 x Dia.60cm.

701 41905 £120

3 John Lewis 

Harmony Ribbon 

lamp

Stunning segmented 

table lamp with 

linen-covered ribbons. 

H35 x Dia.40cm.

706 23202 £45

4 Flos Sky Garden 

S1 ceiling light

Smooth cast-

aluminium exterior 

with contrasting 

interior inspired by  

an antique decorated 

plaster ceiling. H30 x 

W60 x D60cm.

701 01319 £1,463

5 John Lewis 

@VYZc�åddg�aVbe

Contemporary-style 

åddg�aVbe�l^i]�V�

distinctive, multi-head 

design. H145cm.

706 83003 £150

6 It’s About  

Romi Hollywood 

åddg�aVbe

Tripod base inspired 

by photographic 

studio lights. 

Adjustable height to 

max 183 x W68cm.

706 73501 £450

6    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options
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Customer ratings 

and reviews are 

available on 

thousands of our 

products online.  

See what others 

think and add your 

own feedback at 

johnlewis.com

fyi

John Lewis Hardy 10 

light cluster pendant

A cluster of painted metal 

shades with gold inners. 

H113 x W28.5 x D28.5cm.

701 43005 £250

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    7
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1 Libra Vintage spotlight

Eda^h]ZY�c^X`Za�äc^h]#�=*-� 

m�9^V#(*Xb#

701 02101 £360 

2 Libra Vintage ceiling pendant

Eda^h]ZY�c^X`Za�äc^h]#�=)'� 

m�9^V#)&Xb#

701 02102 £360

3 Libra Blake studio-style lamp

Nickel-plated steel adjustable 

ig^edY�VcY�]ZVY#�=.*�m�9^V#&.Xb#

706 70601 £250 

4 Libra Bryce movie-style lamp

Nickel-plated steel adjustable tripod 

VcY�]ZVY#�=&&)"&,%�m�9^V#(*Xb#

706 70602 £600

1

2



Creating  
ambience
Opt for a combination of 
ämZY�VcY�åZm^WaZ�dei^dch

A^\]i^c\�^h�hd�bjX]�bdgZ�i]Vc�h^bean� 

V�egVXi^XVa�dg�YZXdgVi^kZ�[ZVijgZ�¶�^i»h�

i]Z�bV\^XVa�ZaZbZci�i]Vi�WgZVi]Zh�a^[Z�

^cid�Vc�^ciZg^dg#�>i�XVc�VYY�YgVbV�VcY�

\aVbdjg!�Zc]VcXZ�heVXZ!�Wg^c\�i]^c\h�

^cid�[dXjh�VcY!�bdhi�^bedgiVcian!�hZi� 

i]Z�bddY#�Id�XgZViZ�V�hd[i!�hddi]^c\�

VbW^ZcXZ�^c�a^k^c\�heVXZh�l]ZgZ�ndj�

hdX^Va^hZ!�eaVc�V�hX]ZbZ�i]Vi�^ckdakZh�

V�kVg^Zin�d[�a^\]i^c\�ineZh#�I]Z�WZhi�

XdbW^cVi^dc�^h�V�b^m�d[�eZcYVci!� 

lVaa�a^\]ih!�iVWaZ�VcY�åddg�aVbeh#� 

>i�^h�i]Z�^ciZgeaVn�d[�a^\]i�VcY�h]VYdl!�

i]Z�Y^[[jhZY�lVgb�\adl�[gdb�aVbeh!�

VcY�i]Z�dkZgaVee^c\�d[�hd[i�eddah� 

d[�a^\]i�Zb^iiZY�Vi�kVgn^c\�aZkZah� 

i]Vi�bV`Zh�[dg�Vc�^ck^i^c\�^ciZg^dg#�

6�hig^`^c\�eZcYVci�VYYh�YgVbV�VcY�

^ciZgZhi!�l]Zi]Zg�Vi�i]Z�XZcigZ�d[�i]Z�

heVXZ�dg�hjheZcYZY�dkZg�V�iVWaZ#�

=Vgh]�dkZg]ZVY�a^\]i^c\�XVc�bV`Z�V�

gddb�[ZZa�jclZaXdb^c\!�hd�Xdch^YZg�

adl"lViiV\Z�WjaWh�VcY�Y^bbZg�

hl^iX]Zh#�LVaa�a^\]ih�VgZ�Vcdi]Zg�

Z[[ZXi^kZ�lVn�id�Zc]VcXZ�bddY!�

\Zcian�lVh]^c\�hjg[VXZh�l^i]�a^\]i� 

VcY�]Zae^c\�id�deZc�je�hbVaa�heVXZh#�

I]Zn�ldg`�lZaa�^c�eV^gh!�[gVb^c\�V�

YddglVn�dg�Z^i]Zg�h^YZ�d[�V�ägZeaVXZ!�

VcY�^YZVaan�h]djaY�WZ�edh^i^dcZY�Vi�

ZnZ�aZkZa#�>c�VYY^i^dc�id�i]ZhZ�ämZY�

dei^dch!�^i�^h�[gZZhiVcY^c\�åddg�VcY�

iVWaZ�aVbeh�i]Vi�VgZ�bdhi�^cåjZci^Va�

^c�Zc]VcX^c\�i]Z�bddY�d[�V�gddb#
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Cast a soft glow
Wall lights come in a huge variety of styles, 
so you can choose one to suit your decor

10    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options

  MORE  
CHOICE 
ONLINE
johnlewis.com

WALL LIGHTS

1 John Lewis  

Heritage extending 

arm wall light

An extendable arm 

attached to an 

industrial-look, antique 

chrome shade. H14  

x W6 x D40cm.

702 55101 £90

2 John Lewis Zola 

single wall light 

Single wall light in glass 

and polished chrome. 

H16.5 x W13 x D13cm.

702 50226 £40

3 John Lewis  

Frieda wall light

Stylish crystal-plated  

glass bars held together 

by a chrome frame.  

H15 x W12.5 x Dia.31cm.

702 60311 £75 

4 John Lewis  

Audrey wall light 

Wall light with an elegant 

pleated fabric shade.

702 50309 £40

5 Flos Foglio  

wall light

Sleek and contemporary, 

Foglio features a single 

sheet of steel wrapped 

around two lamps.  

H22 x W25cm.

702 00204 £162

6 Secto wall light

Contemporary-style  

light handmade from 

Finnish birch slats. H45  

x W25 x D15cm.

702 01501 £305

,�6bVaä�lVaa�a^\]i

White ceramic wall light 

with a triple-layer effect.

H13 x W32 x D8cm. 

702 43501 £45 
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Flos lights are handsome and 

understated, full of the kind of details 

¶�hd[i�Y^[[jhZY�a^\]i!�jcjhjVa�äc^h]Zh!�

subtly elegant shapes – that have put 

this company at the forefront of modern 

Italian design. Founded in 1961, Flos has 

always had design, and designers, at its 

heart. Achille Castiglioni collaborated 

with the company from its inception, 

designing its best-known light, the Arco 

åddg�aVbe!�l]^X]�XZaZWgViZh�̂ ih�*%i]�

birthday this year. Today, Flos still works 

with renowned designers to produce 

pieces such as the K Tribe range by 

Philippe Starck. Ultra-modern they may 

be, but Flos creates designs that last. 

Flos

K Tribe Bronze  

åddg�aVbe

A square base and slim 

stem in polished chrome, 

topped with a metallic 

bronze-effect shade.

706 73004 £700

11For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    11
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  MORE  
CHOICE 
ONLINE
johnlewis.com

12    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options

3

2

4

1

Floor lamps are ideal for creating 

ambience, with shaded styles in 

particular providing gentle local light 

to dark corners and seating areas. For 

an all-round glow, opt for fabric or 

porcelain shades that radiate a diffuse 

warmth outwards. Elaborate spindle 

bases make for striking silhouettes, 

particularly in a colour that contrasts 

with surrounding walls, while arched 

styles add an impressive sculptural 

dimension if space is not an issue. 

Alternatively, choose a directional 

task light with a beam that can be 

angled against the wall to create 

atmosphere when not required.

From halogen to 

LED, and bayonet 

to screw cap, we 

sell every type  

of bulb. Talk to  

a Partner in store  

to make sure you’ve 

got the right one 

for your light, or 

see our online 

buying guide at 

johnlewis.com

fyi

1 John Lewis Joanna 

åddg�aVbe

6�äh]iV^a"h]VeZY�aVbe�

made from stained 

mango wood with a 

cylinder shade. H148  

x Dia.53cm.

706 82184 £195

2 Libra Vintage  

;addg�AVbe� 

Antique Brass

Two-tone vintage- 

hinaZ�åddg�a^\]i�l^i]�

extending legs.

706 70604 £675

3 John Lewis James 

åddg�aVbe

Antique-brass-effect 

lamp with a slim, elegant 

stem, and pivoting head 

and pole. H140cm.  

706 82170 £100

4 John Lewis Court 

åddg�aVbe

A vintage-inspired 

aged-brass lamp with 

fully adjustable head and 

arm, and castors on the 

base. H180 x W66cm.

706 83052 £200

5 John Lewis Puri 

åddg�aVbe

A traditional-style lamp 

with a light-diffusing 

ribbon wrap shade.  

H150 x Dia.43.5cm.

706 83054 £120

IV`Z�i]Z�åddg

5



The height 
of elegance
6�h]VeZan�åddg�aVbe�XgZViZh�
mood and adds character

1

2

3

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    13

FLOOR LAMPS

1 John Lewis Imogen 

åddg�aVbe

This contemporary-style 

lamp features a 

nickel-plated metal base 

complemented by a silk 

shade. H180 x W46cm. 

706 83016 £340

2 Artemide  

Tolomeo Mega Terra 

åddg�aVbe

Fully adjustable 

articulated arm and 

parchment shade. 

H148-330 x Dia.33cm.

706 74002 £440

3 John Lewis Ethan 

åddg�aVbe

A wooden tripod  

base with metal stem, 

topped with a natural 

tapered fabric shade. 

H162 x W40 x D40cm. 

706 83108 £180



1

Radiate warmth
Table lamps are one of the easiest forms of lighting to buy, 
as they’re portable and can be used in almost any room

2

3

4

14    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options

1 John Lewis Lillianna 

iVWaZ�aVbe

Brushed gold lamp with  

a silk-mix black shade 

with gold lining. H54.4  

x W30 x D18cm. 

706 03743 £80

2 Kartell Bourgie 

aVbe

Elegant baroque-style 

table lamp plated  

with 24-carat gold.  

H68 x Dia.37cm.

706 72303 £350

3 John Lewis Anais 

iVWaZ�aVbe

Tall, high-shine gold  

glass body with a 

cylindrical black shade. 

H60 x W22 x D22cm.

706 53097 £75

4 John Lewis Coco 

XZgVb^X�iVWaZ�aVbe

Hotel-inspired lamp with 

a quilted-effect base and 

black string shade. H36 x 

W28 x D15cm.

706 13005 £65

Table lamps are a lovely, gentle way 

to highlight areas of a room, such  

as a table, sideboard or desk, while 

also contributing to the overall 

mood. For a classic look, choose  

a pair of identical lamps and place 

i]Zb�dc�h^YZ�iVWaZh�åVc`^c\�V�hd[V#�

Or try punctuating a sideboard or 

console table with a single lamp at 

one end, choosing a distinctive 

shape to add interest. Lamps with 

gold, copper or bronze metallic 

äc^h]Zh�VYY�V�idjX]�d[�\aVbdjg� 

and radiate a warmth that’s ideal  

for a living room or bedroom. 



  MORE  
CHOICE 
ONLINE
johnlewis.com

With our Click & 

collect service, 

order online before 

7pm and collect  

at your chosen 

John Lewis or 

selected Waitrose 

shop after 2pm  

the next day.  

Find out more  

at johnlewis.com

fyi

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    15

TABLE LAMPS

5 Flos K Tribe Bronze 

iVWaZ�aVbe

Designed by Philippe 

Starck, the K Tribe has a 

polished chrome base 

and stem with a metallic 

bronze ridged shade.  

H69 x Dia.39.5cm. 

706 73005 £610

6 John Lewis Allie 

iVh`�aVbe

A contemporary task 

lamp with an angled arm 

VcY�]^\]"h]^cZ�\daY�äc^h]#�

H49 x W18cm.

706 61717 £55

7 Flos Miss K  

iVWaZ�aVbe

A stylish lamp for 

modern interiors, with a 

transparent outer shade 

and curved inner diffuser. 

H43 x Dia.23.5cm. 

Available in Smoke, Black 

or Red. Also shown  

on the front cover.

706 73016 £175

8 John Lewis 

8djgicZn�aVbe

This striking lamp has  

a beautiful smoked- 

mirror base topped  

with a faux silk shade. 

H56 x W37 x D20cm.

706 53052 £95

9 Design House 

Stockholm  

7adX`�aVbe

Designed by Harri 

Koskinen, each part  

of the Block lamp is 

hand-cast and undergoes 

a long cooling process  

to avoid cracking.

706 76001 £165

10 Secto 4220  

iVWaZ�aVbe

Designed by Seppo 

Koho, the shade is 

handmade from 

laminated Finnish birch 

slats connected by rings 

of aircraft plywood. 

H18.5 x W3cm.

706 77502 £585

5
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The task at hand
Choose a directional lamp that offers bright, 
focused illumination for reading or working

16   

Serious Readers Alex  

A:9�åddg�aVbe

I]^h�cZl�]^\]"iZX]�åddg�aVbe�

[ZVijgZh�i]Z�bdhi�Z[[ZXi^kZ�WjaW�

[dg�gZVY^c\!�l^i]�je"id"YViZ�A:9�

iZX]cdad\n#�=&*'�m�L+�m�9')Xb#

,%+�,,+%'�£300



Task lighting is useful for 

activities such as reading and 

ldg`^c\#�6�åddg�aVbe�iZVbZY�

l^i]�V�Xdb[dgiVWaZ�X]V^g�^h�Vaa�

ndj�cZZY�id�XgZViZ�V�a^WgVgn�

XdgcZg0�X]ddhZ�hdbZi]^c\�

]Z^\]i�VY_jhiVWaZ�l^i]�V�Wg^\]i�

WZVb�i]Vi�XVc�WZ�Vc\aZY�

where you need it. A stylish 

YZh`�aVbe!�bZVcl]^aZ!�l^aa�

bV`Z�V�]dbZ�d[äXZ�add`� 

i]Z�Wjh^cZhh#�>[�ndj�ValVnh�

ldg`�^c�i]Z�hVbZ�hedi!�V�

h^beaZ�ämZY�hinaZ�egdk^YZh� 

V�\ZciaZ!�adl"aZkZa�a^\]i�i]Vi�

]Zaeh�gZYjXZ�XdbejiZg�hXgZZc�

\aVgZ#�>[�ndj�iZcY�id�hegZVY�

ndjghZa[�dji!�Vc�VY_jhiVWaZ�

dei^dc�^h�V�WZiiZg�X]d^XZ#

1 Flos Kelvin  

LED task lamp

I]^h�ha^b�iVh`�aVbe�]Vh�

Vc�VY_jhiVWaZ�Vgb�VcY�

square head with 30 

adc\"aVhi^c\�A:9�WjaWh#�

=*,�m�gZVX]�**Xb#��

706 73006 £255

2 John Lewis 

Plymouth task lamp 

6Y_jhiVWaZ�]ZVY�VcY�

touch functionality. Also 

VkV^aVWaZ�Vh�V�XZ^a^c\�a^\]i#�

=),�m�L(,�m�9&-Xb#

IVjeZ�,%+�+&%,%�£65

3 Anglepoise Type 

1228 lamp

A new version of the 

dg^\^cVa�i]gZZ"heg^c\� 

aVbe�YZh^\cZY�^c�i]Z�

&.,%h#�=++�m�9^V#&,Xb#

8Vgb^cZ�GZY�,%+�+&-%+�

£160

4 John Lewis Elliott 

task lamp 

I]^h�eV^ciZY�bZiVa!�

VY_jhiVWaZ�Vc\aZ�aVbe�

XdbZh�^c�[djg�h]VYZh#�

=-%�m�9^V#&,#*Xb#

L^cX]ZhiZg�<gZZc� 

,%+�+&,&*�£60

5 Flos Piani  

desk lamp

6�XdciZbedgVgn�aVbe�

with a concentration of 

a^\]i�i]Vi»h�eZg[ZXi�[dg�

focusing on your work. 

='%�m�L'+#)Xb#

Orange 706 73027 £175

6 Original BTC 

Hector table lamp

7g^i^h]"bVYZ�äcZ�WdcZ�

X]^cV�WVhZ�VcY�h]VYZ�l^i]�

V�Wgjh]ZY�X]gdbZ�hiVcY#�

=)*�m�L&*�m�9'(Xb#�

,%+�,&%%.�£130 

Up to the job

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    17
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Tolomeo Micro table lamp

Artemide’s best-selling aluminium 

task lamp is slim and sleek and pivots 

to any angle. H73 x Dia.20cm.

Aluminium 706 74010 

Black 706 74011 

Red 706 74012

£165

Artemide’s sleek, minimalist lights are 

less like lamps and more like architectural 

sculptures, so it’s no coincidence that the 

Italian manufacturer commissions leading 

architects such as Herzog & de Meuron. 

Tolomeo, a task lamp that can pivot to 

any angle, is one of the designs that has 

made the company famous. Designed  

in 1987 by Michele de Lucchi, it is now 

available in a huge variety of forms,  

h^oZh!�Xdadjgh�VcY�äc^h]Zh#�

Artemide

18    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options
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Think in multiples
Repetition is a great way to make an impact

Group several pendants together  

to form one large single cluster  

light, or suspend a row of similar 

pendants to create a real scene-

stealer. Extremely popular right  

now, cluster pendants have become 

the 21st-century answer to the classic 

chandelier. Ideal as a statement piece, 

they are composed of anything from 

three to a dozen or more pendants, 

suspended to hang at the same 

height or arranged in a staggered 

formation. You can buy them as a 

ready-made cluster or create your 

own – experiment with mixing 

colour and pattern, but for cohesion 

it’s best to ensure all the pendants 

are similar in shape or made from the 

same material, such as glass or metal.

To highlight a linear space or 

surface, such as a corridor or above  

a long table, try an evenly spaced  

row of three or more pendants. 

Virtually any light can be used in  

this way, just make your selection 

depending on style and proportion. 

1 Flos Fucsia 1 Drop 

ceiling light

A stylish suspension light 

featuring a hand-blown, 

glass cone-shaped shade 

with sandblasted edges. 

H35.5 x Dia.16cm.

701 01317 £142

2 John Lewis 

Plymouth pendant

Ceiling light with vintage 

detailing, in metal with  

V�eV^ciZY�\adhh�äc^h]#�

Also available in Taupe. 

H25 x W22 x D40cm. 

Harbour 701 42045 £95

Shale 701 42043 £95

3 John Lewis Etta 

Ribbed Glass Dangle 

ceiling light

6�XajhiZg�d[�äkZ�\aVhh�

pendants with ribbed 

shades and antique brass 

bulb holders. Max drop 70 

x H16 x W25 x D35cm.

701 43004 £180

4 Original BTC Drop 

1 of 6 ceiling light

Gently rounded shades 

made from semi-opaque, 

äcZ�WdcZ�X]^cV#�9gde�&.%�

x Dia.30cm. 

701 01005 £599

3

4

21
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Secto Victo  

ceiling light

Contemporary 

Finnish-designed pendant 

made of laminated birch 

slats. H48 x Dia.56cm

1 Birch 701 01607 £650

2 Black 701 01608 £675

3 Secto Octo  

ceiling light

Handmade from 

laminated birch slats 

connected by rings of 

aircraft plywood.

H68 x Dia.54cm.

701 01606 £665

1

2

3

20



Should your home be blessed with 

high ceilings or generous proportions, 

you can really up-scale when it 

comes to lighting. Use oversized 

pendants to anchor lofty volumes by 

creating the illusion of a lower ceiling, 

making your home feel more intimate 

and inviting. Follow the architectural 

proportions of your room: if it’s tall 

and narrow, opt for something that 

echoes that; if the space is as wide  

as it is high, there’s scope to choose  

a broader arrangement. Instead  

of one single light, try suspending 

several large pendants of a similar 

hinaZ�dc�hiV\\ZgZY�åZmZh!�hd�i]Vi� 

i]Zn�VeeZVg�id�ådVi�^c�i]Z�heVXZ#

In a large room, think about 

combining your overhead lighting 

l^i]�åddg�VcY�iVWaZ�aVbeh�id�XVhi�

soft pools of light in different areas 

and help create a cosy atmosphere. 

You can play with different styles,  

but to really bring the scheme 

together choose complementary 

lamps from the same range.

In proportion
Oversized pendants will have 
space to shine in a large room

6 Secto ceiling light

Conical-shaped ceiling 

a^\]i�äc^h]ZY�^c�WaVX`�[dg�

a sleek, contemporary 

add`#�=+%�m�L(%Xb#

701 01602 £415

7 Secto 4220  

table lamp

Designed by Seppo Koho, 

the shade is handmade 

from laminated Finnish 

birch slats connected by 

rings of aircraft plywood. 

=&-#*�m�L(Xb#

706 77502 £585

8 Secto 4210  

åddg�aVbe

Powder-painted steel 

frame and birch slatted 

h]VYZ#�=)-�m�L*+Xb#

706 77001 £690

8

7

5

6

4

)�<Zdg\Z�CZahdc�

7jWWaZ�8g^hhXgdhh�

Ball ceiling light

Skeleton structure 

spray-coated with a 

layer of translucent 

plastic to allow the light 

to softly shine through.

701 01808 £470 

*�<Zdg\Z�CZahdc�

7jWWaZ�HVjXZg� 

ceiling light

A mid-century classic,  

äghi�YZh^\cZY�Wn�<Zdg\Z�

Nelson in 1947 and  

now at the Museum  

of Modern Art in New 

York. Adjustable drop  

id�bVm�&-(�m�=')�m�

L+(#*�m�9+(#*Xb#

701 01804 £410

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    21
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6�hZb^"åjh]�eZcYVci�^h� 

V�\gZVi�dei^dc�^[�ndj�]VkZ� 

adl�XZ^a^c\h�Wji�hi^aa�lVci� 

i]Z�\aVbdjg�d[�Vc�dkZg]ZVY�

XZcigZe^ZXZ#�I]ZgZ�VgZ�bVcn�

bjai^"Vgb�hZb^"åjh]�äii^c\h�

i]Vi�d[[Zg�i]Z�hVbZ�k^hjVa�

^beVXi�Vh�V�XaVhh^X�X]VcYZa^Zg�

Wji�dXXjen�aZhh�kZgi^XVa�heVXZ#�

6c�VaiZgcVi^kZ�^h�id�X]ddhZ�V�

h^beaZ!�XdbeVXi�eZcYVci�l^i]�

V�h]Vaadl�egdäaZ�i]Vi�YdZhc»i�

Ygde�Ydlc�^cid�i]Z�gddb#�

8^gXjaVg�h]VYZh�ldg`�lZaa!� 

Vh�Yd�\aVhh!�igVchajXZci�dg�

Xjildg`�h]VYZh#��

>[�ndj�egZ[Zg�id�`ZZe�i]Z�

XZ^a^c\�jcXajiiZgZY!�gZXZhhZY�

hedia^\]ih�VgZ�Vc�dei^dc!�Wji�

i]Zn»gZ�WZhi�jhZY�id�egdk^YZ�

VXXZci�a^\]i^c\�gVi]Zg�i]Vc� 

Vh�ndjg�hdaZ�a^\]i^c\�hdjgXZ#�

LVh]^c\�lVaah�VcY�XZ^a^c\h�

l^i]�a^\]i�XVc�Vahd�gZVaan�]Zae�

id�deZc�je�V�gddb#�LVaa"

bdjciZY�VcY�[gZZhiVcY^c\�

jea^\]iZgh�åddY�hd[i�a^\]i�

jelVgYh!�Z[[ZXi^kZan�bV`^c\�

i]Z�XZ^a^c\�gZXZYZ#

1 John Lewis Dante 

Grande chandelier

6gi�CdjkZVj"hinaZ�

iZVgYgde"h]VeZY�

X]VcYZa^Zg!�l^i]�Xji� 

\aVhh�Ygdeh�VcY�\aVhh�

WZVYh�ldkZc�dcid� 

i]Z�[gVbZ#�9gde�&&%� 

m�=*&#*�m�9^V#(+#*Xb#

,%&�+*,%. £220

2 John Lewis Kimi 

ceiling shade

I]^h�WZVji^[ja�Xna^cYg^XVa�

eZcYVci�]Vh�V�YZa^XViZ!�

eZg[dgViZY�eViiZgc�i]Vi�

Vaadlh�Y^[[jhZY�a^\]i�id�

il^c`aZ�hd[ian�i]gdj\]�^i#�

=&.�m�9^V#'-Xb#�

,%&�-%((' £45

3 John Lewis Soren 

glass ceiling light

I]^h�XdciZbedgVgn�

hbd`ZY"\aVhh�eZcYVci�

[ZVijgZh�V�WgV^YZY�[VWg^X�

åZm�VcY�add`h�hijcc^c\�

l^i]�V�YZXdgVi^kZ�WjaW#�

6Y_jhiVWaZ�Ygde�&((�m�

=(%�m�9^V#)*Xb#�

,%&�)'%') £150

4 John Lewis Jardin 

hZb^"åjh]�a^\]i

I]^h�X]gdbZ�hZb^"åjh]�

äii^c\�^h�V�YZa^XViZ�hl^ga�

d[�Vgbh�ideeZY�l^i]�

\aVhh�eZiVa�h]VYZh#���

=)%�m�9^V#+%Xb#

,%&�*%&(' £100

5 Original BTC 

=ZXidg�7^WZcYjb�

pendant

6�XZgVb^X�eZcYVci�

gZhZbWa^c\�V�WZZ]^kZ!� 

^i�]Vc\h�WZVji^[jaan� 

l^i]�i]Z�a^\]i� 

XVhXVY^c\�djilVgYh#�

='+�m�9^V#'+Xb#

,%&�%&%%- £179

6 John Lewis 

Blossom ceiling light

6�XdciZbedgVgn�XZ^a^c\�

äii^c\�l^i]�V�eda^h]ZY�

X]gdbZ�[gVbZ�VcY�

XajhiZgh�d[�\a^iiZg^c\�

WZVY�ºWadhhdbh»#� 

9gde�'.�m�9^V#))#*Xb#

,%&�*%&&+ £140

Little wonders

Ldgg^ZY�
VWdji�ndjg�
l^g^c\4
6h�eVgi�d[�djg�a^\]i^c\�

^chiVaaVi^dc�hZgk^XZ!�

djg�fjVa^äZY�ZmeZgih�

XVc�X]ZX`�ndjg�XZ^a^c\�

XVc�]VcYaZ�ndjg�cZl�

a^\]i!�Vh�lZaa�Vh�iZhi�

ndjg�ZaZXig^XVa�X^gXj^i�

id�ZchjgZ�ZkZgni]^c\»h�

XdbeVi^WaZ�VcY�hV[Z#�

7dd`�^c�hidgZ�l]Zc�

ndj�Wjn�ndjg�a^\]i#

:meZgih�dc�=VcY

22    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options
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Small is beautiful

There are some clever tricks that can be 
used to maximise the sense of space

John Lewis Gloria ceiling light 

Elegant and simple, this shade is perfect 

for minimalist decor. Adjustable drop 

89-219 x H29 x Dia.32cm. 

701 42515 £150 

Astro Teetoo picture wall light

6�XdciZbedgVgn�X]gdbZ"äc^h]ZY�lVaa�

light. H5 x W35 x D18cm. 

702 80117 £100

23
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Softly does it
Pretty shaded lamps give off a gentle glow that’s  
perfect for creating a restful mood in the bedroom

Flos Miss K  

table lamp

Contemporary-style 

lamp with a clear 

plastic base and 

tapered, pleated 

fabric shade. H43 x 

Dia.23.5cm.   

706 73003 £205

24    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options



Choose your bedroom lighting well  

and you can recreate the luxurious 

feel of a boutique hotel in your own 

home. Flexibility is key – after all, this 

is where you start and end your day. 

It’s best to combine several light 

sources to create a range of moods 

and accommodate different activities, 

from dressing to reading in bed.

Bedside lighting will set the mood 

in terms of ambience and style.  

If you don’t have space for bedside 

tables, or would rather keep them 

uncluttered, try suspending twin 

eZcYVcih�dc�adc\�åZmZh�Z^i]Zg�h^YZ�d[�

the bed, or choose a pair of compact 

wall lights. Fabric or porcelain shades 

will diffuse a soft, romantic glow. 

Make a stronger statement  

with freestanding table lamps.  

Mix and match two different styles 

for an eclectic feel, or maintain a 

harmonious look with a matching 

pair. For optimum reading 

illumination, the bottom of the shade 

should ideally be level with your 

shoulder height; any higher and you 

risk glare from the bulb. Bedside 

lamps should be easy to turn on and 

off, with readily accessible switches. 

For the ultimate in effortless living, 

look for one with touch technology.

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    25
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BEDSIDE LIGHTS

1 Original BTC 

Hector Pleat  

wall light

HVi^c�X]gdbZ�äm^c\h!�

braided cable and 

eaZViZY�äcZ�WdcZ�X]^cV�

shade. H24 x Dia.12cm.  

702 01002 £95

2 Original BTC 

Hector Pleated 

table lamp

A satin chrome base and 

eaZViZY�äcZ�WdcZ�X]^cV�

h]VYZ#�BViX]^c\�åddg�

lamp available. H45 x 

W15 x D23cm.  

706 71001 £125

3 John Lewis  

Puri Ribbon Wrap 

table lamp

A simple table lamp 

with contemporary 

ribbon wrap detailing. 

BViX]^c\�åddg�aVbe�VcY�

ceiling light available. 

H56 x Dia.28cm. 

706 03744 £60

4 John Lewis 

Penelope task lamp

A retro take on a table 

lamp, with a brass-effect 

curved stem joining  

the metal shade head  

to the sturdy base.  

H37 x Dia.20cm.

706 61061 £45

5 John Lewis Jasper 

Touch table lamp

An opal glass shade 

complemented by a 

chrome-effect touch 

metal base. H23.5cm. 

706 53606 £45

6 John Lewis Leonis 

table lamp

This elegant cylindrical 

lamp has a ceramic 

äc^h]!�Zc]VcXZY�Wn�

pierced detailing across 

its surface. H23cm. 

706 13116 £40

3

2

4

Bedtime story



Finishing touch
Find your perfect shade from hundreds 
of colours, fabrics, styles and sizes

1 John Lewis Clara 

Cutwork shade

Cut-out clover pattern.

30cm 700 61201 £30

40cm 700 61211 £40

2 John Lewis Vienna 

cylinder shade

Viscose threads wound 

around a frame.

25cm 700 30502 £30

30cm 700 30512 £35

35cm 700 30522 £40

3 Clarissa Hulse 

Grasses shade

Features an eye-

catching grass design.

30cm 700 52501 £60

40cm 700 52511 £80

4 Harlequin Luxe 

Drum shade

Made to order.  

40cm 700 11504 £60

45cm 700 11505 £70

50cm 700 11506 £75

5 John Lewis 

Samantha tapered 

square shade

In natural linen.

20cm 700 39401 £30

25cm 700 39411 £35

30cm 700 39421 £40

35cm 700 39431 £45

40cm 700 39441 £50

6 John Lewis 

Woodland shade

Wood veneer.

25cm 700 59201 £35

35cm 700 59202 £45

7 Harlequin Amelie 

Pleat shade

Made to order. Shown 

in Crimson. 100% silk.  

35cm 700 11601 £100

40cm 700 11602 £120

45cm 700 11603 £140

50cm 700 11604 £150

8 Harlequin Strata 

Stripe lampshade

Contemporary design. 

30cm 700 51450 £40

40cm 700 51451 £55 

9 Harlequin Folia 

Flower lampshade

7daY�&.+%h�ådgVa�eg^ci#

30cm 700 51411 £45

40cm 700 51412 £60

1
2

3

9

4

5

6

7

8In addition to our wide 

range of shades, we offer  

a made to order service so 

that you can create exactly 

the look you want. Talk  

to one of our Partners in 

store or visit johnlewis.com

fyi

26    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options
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FLY ceiling light

A transparent methacrylate shade 

with the sheen and transparency 

of a soap bubble, iridescent with 

gZåZXi^dch�d[�a^\]i#

Blue 701 00104

Orange 701 00105

Green 701 00106

£155

Founded in Milan in 1949, Kartell 

started making plastic products for 

the home, such as lemon juicers  

and buckets. By the early 1960s,  

it had moved into furniture and 

accessories, commissioning big-name 

designers such as Ferruccio Laviani 

and Ron Arad. From the baroque 

Bourgie table lamp to Philippe 

Starck’s translucent Louis Ghost  

chair – a contemporary twist on the 

Louis XV chair – many of Kartell’s 

pieces are icons. The colourful FLY 

pendant, a large, transparent bubble 

light, is a contemporary classic. 

Kartell

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    27
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Dc�gZåZXi^dc
8]ddhZ�h]^bbZg^c\�bZiVaa^X�VcY�b^ggdgZY�
hjg[VXZh�id�WdjcXZ�a^\]i�VgdjcY�i]Z�gddb

Zenza pendant 

ceiling lights

:mfj^h^iZ�YZiV^a^c\�

VcY�V�h^akZg�dm^YZ�

äc^h]#�=VcYbVYZ�^c�

:\nei!�i]ZhZ�aVbeh�

VgZ�WV`ZY�^c�hVcY�id�

VX]^ZkZ�i]Z^g�g^X]!�

ajmjg^djh�Xdadjgh#

1 Filigrain oval 

pendant

=''�m�L)+#*Xb#

,%&�%&,%) £245

2 Arquette ball 

pendant

='%�m�9^V#&,Xb#

701 01701 £190

3 Filisky oval 

pendant

=''�m�9^V#)+#*Xb#

,%&�%&,%' £245

4 Filisky ball 

pendant

=()�m�9^V#'+Xb#

,%&�%&,%( £215

1

2

3

4
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Mirror, mirror
BVm^b^hZ�i]Z�ediZci^Va�d[� 

ndjg�a^\]i^c\�Wn�eaVn^c\�l^i]� 

^ih�gZåZXi^kZ�fjVa^i^Zh#�8]ddhZ�

aVbeh�l^i]�b^ggdgZY!�\aVhh�dg�

aVXfjZgZY�WVhZh!�l]^X]�l^aa�

WdjcXZ�a^\]i�VgdjcY�l]Zc�a^i#�

Ndj�XVc�VXXZcijViZ�i]^h�Z[[ZXi�

[jgi]Zg�Wn�eaVX^c\�iVWaZ�aVbeh�

dc�b^ggdg"ideeZY�hjg[VXZh!�

l]^X]�l^aa�gZåZXi�a^\]i�jelVgYh�

VcY�VYY�id�i]Z�dkZgVaa�\adl#�

Edh^i^dc^c\�aVbeh�^c�[gdci�d[�

b^ggdgh�^h�Vcdi]Zg�\gZVi�lVn�id�

bVm^b^hZ�i]Z�a^\]i!�eVgi^XjaVgan�

^c�YVg`�XdgcZgh�dg�]VaalVnh#�

BZiVaa^X�dg�\adhhn�b^ggdgZY�

eZcYVci�h]VYZh�bV`Z�[dg�

hig^`^c\�hiViZbZci�a^\]i^c\!�

eVgi^XjaVgan�hjheZcYZY�^c�V�

\gdje!�Vh�i]Z�a^\]i�l^aa�gZ[gVXi�

VcY�WdjcXZ�WZilZZc�i]Zb#�

9Za^XViZ�äa^\gZZ�YZiV^a^c\�

hZcYh�dji�YVeeaZY�a^\]i� 

i]Vi�YVcXZh�VXgdhh�lVaah� 

VcY�hjg[VXZh!�VYY^c\�V�]^ci� 

d[�:VhiZgc�^cig^\jZ#

5

10

95 John Lewis 

Coraline  

table lamp

8gnhiVa�WVjWaZ�WVhZ�

l^i]�V�bdX]V�[VWg^X�

h]VYZ#�=*-�m�L((#*�

m�9((#*Xb#

,%+�*(%-, £140

6 John Lewis 

Anais table lamp

6�\aVhh�aVbe�WVhZ�

l^i]�V�[VWg^X�h]VYZ#�

6ahd�VkV^aVWaZ�^c�

<gZn�VcY�<daY#�=+%�

m�L''�m�9''Xb#

,%+�*(%-+ £75

7 John Lewis 

Lorelai  

table lamp

AVg\Z�hiViZbZci�

aVbe�l^i]�V�\gZn�

[VWg^X�h]VYZ�VcY�

XdadjgZY�\aVhh�WVhZ#�

=+(�m�9^V#((Xb#

,%+�*(,'- £100

8 John Lewis 

Courtney small 

mirror lamp

7ZkZaaZY"b^ggdg�

gZXiVc\jaVg�WVhZ� 

l^i]�V�bdX]V�[VWg^X�

h]VYZ#�=(-#*�m� 

L'-�m�9&*Xb#

,%+�*(%.- £70

9 Kartell Cindy 

table lamp

&.,%h"^che^gZY�

Xdc^XVa�h]VYZ�VcY�

gdjcYZY�WVhZ�l^i]� 

V�bZiVaa^X�eaVi^cjb�

äc^h]#�=)'Xb#

,%+�,'&%& £149

10 John Lewis Tom 

table touch lamp

6�X]gdbZ�WVhZ� 

l^i]�V�jc^fjZ�he^gVa�

YZh^\c!�ideeZY�l^i]�

V�edanXdiidc�h]VYZ#�

=).#*�m�9^V#(%Xb#

,%+�%(%%& £60

6

7

8

>[�ndj»Y�a^`Z�i]Z�eZVXZ�

d[�b^cY�d[�`cdl^c\�

i]Vi�ndjg�cZl�a^\]i� 

]Vh�WZZc�VhhZbWaZY�

VcY�äiiZY�id�C>8:>8�

hiVcYVgYh�Wn�V�fjVa^äZY�

ZmeZgi!�ign�djg�a^\]i^c\�

^chiVaaVi^dc�hZgk^XZ#� 

IVa`�id�V�EVgicZg�^c�

hidgZ�id�äcY�dji�bdgZ#

:meZgih�dc�=VcY

CZZY�]Zae�
^chiVaa^c\� 
ndjg�a^\]i4

REFLECTIVE SURFACES

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    29



Spotlights are ideal for spaces dedicated 

to practical activities such as cooking 

and putting on make-up. For many, the 

kitchen has become a multipurpose 

heart of the home, so here you might 

want to combine them with other light 

sources such as feature pendants or 

concealed downlighters set beneath 

wall units. Install a ceiling plate or bar in 

the area where most of your practical 

activities take place. Choose easy-to-

clean styles with multiple spots that can 

swivel in various directions, and target 

the beams to light up cupboard doors, 

island units or worksurfaces.

Bathrooms are zoned according to 

proximity to water, with lights given an 

IP (ingree protection) rating. It’s a good 

^YZV�id�]VkZ�V�åZm^WaZ�hdaji^dc�i]Vi�

offers a gentle glow for relaxation but 

bright illumination for activities such  

as shaving. Metal or glass spotlights 

work well, and again can be used in 

combination with other more ambient 

light sources such as recessed lighting 

behind mirrors or below baths.

In focus
Some rooms require more 
functional lighting solutions

1 John Lewis 

Valencia 4 

spotlight  

ceiling bar

A retro-look bar with 

porcelain pleated 

shades and nickel- 

plated accents. H20  

x W90 x D12cm.

701 72614 £85

2 John Lewis 

Churchill 5 

spotlight plate

HaZZ`�WgdcoZ�äc^h]�

with steel details. 

H14.5 x Dia.25cm.

701 72224 £75

3 John Lewis 

Fenix 3 spotlight  

ceiling plate

Smart circular ceiling 

äii^c\�l^i]�\adhhn�

black pearl plate.  

H13 x Dia.20cm. 

701 72260 £65

4 John Lewis 

Vesper 5 spotlight 

ceiling bar

An attractive 

spotlight bar with a 

X]gdbZ"Z[[ZXi�äc^h]�

and rotational heads. 

H14 x W80 x D4cm. 

701 72651 £75
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5 Como 3 

spotlight 

bathroom  

ceiling plate

H^beaZ�X]gdbZ�äc^h]�

ig^eaZ�hedia^\]i�l^i]�V�

X^gXjaVg�XZ^a^c\�eaViZ#�

=&'#*�m�9^V#''Xb#�

701 11307 £110

6 John Lewis 

Padova  

over-mirror 

bathroom light 

6c�deVa�\aVhh�ijWZ�

l^i]�V�Y^Z"XVhi�o^cX�

XZcigZ�äii^c\#�=)�m�

L(+�m�9+Xb#�

702 30211 £50

7 John Lewis 

Osaka energy-

saving bathroom 

light

;ajh]"äii^c\�XZ^a^c\�

a^\]i�l^i]�eaVhi^X�

Y^[[jhZg�VcY�l^YZ�

X]gdbZ�ig^b#�=.#*� 

m�9^V#(&Xb#�

701 11107 £70

8 John Lewis 

Lucca 4 spotlight 

bathroom  

ceiling bar

G^WWZY�\aVhh�h]VYZh�

VcY�V�X]gdbZ�äc^h]#�

=&,�m�L+*#*�m�

9-Xb#�

,%&�&&(%* £80

9 John Lewis 

Torino mirrored 

bathroom light 

6�hfjVgZ!�XdcXVkZ�a^i�

b^ggdg�i]Vi�ZmiZcYh�

VcY�e^kdih�dc�V�

X]gdbZ�Vgb#�='%�m�

L'%�m�9',#*Xb#

,%'�(%'%. £140

10 John Lewis 

Kashimo  

over-mirror 

bathroom light

8]jc`n!�eda^h]ZY�

X]gdbZ�a^\]i#�=)� 

m�L(*�m�9&-Xb#

,%'�(%'%*�£110
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Talent spot
Celebrate British design by 
investing in a modern classic

1 Giant 1227 lamp

H2.7 x Dia.0.5m.

Grey 706 62050 £2,280

2 Type 75 LED  

åddg�aVbe

H91 x Dia.25cm.

Black 706 61912 £250

3 Type 1228 lamp

H66 x W17 x D17cm.

Carmine Red 706 61806 

Lime Green 706 61807 

Blue 706 61805

£160

More colours available 

– see online and in  

our shops

4 Type 75 Mini LED 

lamp

H50 x Dia.17cm.

Gun Metal 706 61810 £165

5 Type 75 LED lamp

H66 x Dia.20cm.

Black 706 61815 £200

It was while tinkering in his Bath 

workshop in 1932 that motor engineer 

George Carwardine hit upon the design 

of a spring that could move in every 

direction and remain in position. The 

iconic Anglepoise was soon born, and 

now comes in hundreds of guises, from 

i]Z�<^Vci�&'',�åddg�aVbe�id�i]Z�dg^\^cVa�

desk lamp, in a spectrum of colours.

Anglepoise

1

2

3

3

3

4

5
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Born in Birmingham in 1975, Lee 

Broom’s trademark is a combination  

of tradition and 21st-century glamour. 

From his Parq Life collection, which 

bVgg^Zh�]Zgg^c\WdcZ�eVgfjZi�åddg^c\�

with curvy contemporary furniture,  

to his Decanter lights – vintage crystal 

decanters strung from wires – his  

work is both elegant and playful. The 

designer collaborates with traditional 

British companies where possible –  

his beautifully decorative Crystal Bulb 

a^\]i!�V�h^beaZ�WgVhh�äii^c\�l^i]�V�

cut-glass, bulb-shaped shade, is made 

by Cumbria Crystal, the UK’s last 

remaining lead crystal manufacturer.

Lee Broom

AZZ�7gddb�

9ZXdgVi^kZ�8gnhiVa�

Bulb and Pendant

7gjh]ZY�WgVhh�äii^c\�l^i]�

an individually hand-

blown bulb cut with a 

classic crystal pattern. 

H14cm x Dia.9cm.

701 00501 £189

For advice and orders visit our shops or go online at johnlewis.com or call 08456 049 049    33
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Ig^Vc\jaVg�9^cZg�7dm�

XZ^a^c\�a^\]i

A unique light with four 

bulbs contained in a tinted 

glass box for a utility feel. 

H26 x W125 x D22.35cm.

701 01101 £659

Born in the shipyards of 19th-century 

London, Davey is characterised by  

a simplicity of design and materials: 

weathered brass and copper, polished 

aluminium and galvanised cast iron. 

Handmade in Britain, many of its 

designs date back more than 100  

years and have found their way onto 

some of history’s best-known ships, 

including Titanic.

Davey

34    Standard UK delivery is free on orders over £50. Visit johnlewis.com for all delivery options
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Ciara O’Neill launched her lights in 2011, 

and still makes them by hand in her East 

London studio. Like Japanese origami 

creations, her sculptural forms appear  

to be made from delicate paper, folded 

and tucked into elegant geometric forms.  

In fact, they are made from a robust  

and versatile plastic, scored into rigid 

spines and patterns. ‘I’m inspired by the 

h^beaZ�gZeZVi�[dgbh�ndj�äcY�^c�cVijgZ!�

such as pine cones and seashells,’ she says. 

6h�lZaa�Vh�?VeVc!�D»CZ^aa�^h�^cåjZcXZY�Wn�

Scandinavian design. ‘The two countries 

have a similar aesthetic. Both are about 

simplicity of form, but with warmth.  

They produce clean, geometric products 

that somehow aren’t cold – and I wanted 

to combine those two elements.’

On form
Designer Ciara O’Neill 
YZhXg^WZh�]Zg�^cåjZcXZh

8^VgV�D»CZ^aa�GdjcY�

Spine pendant

A bold, contemporary 

statement light in  

shaped corrugated 

plastic. H33 x Dia.57cm.

701 00302 £230
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